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YOU ARE OUR VIP! 

Welcome to the new Preferred newsletter 

from your collections partner. We hope to 

keep you informed of what is going on 

with Preferred CMS and in the ARM 

industry in general and we want to provide trends, tips, and information 

regarding revenue cycle and your business. We value you, as our partner, so if 

there is something you would like to see, or not see, we value your feedback. 

Four out of every 10 Americans don’t have enough cash to cover 
an unexpected ER bill. 

According to Forbes : 

 40% don’t have enough cash on hand to pay for a visit to the emergency 

room.  

 74% said they are doing ok financially compared to years past.  

 25% have no retirement or pension savings. 

 Less than 60% can answer at least three basic financial literacy questions 

correctly. 

 20% know someone personally affected by the opioid crisis. 

 25% of those with student loans that attended for-profit colleges are 

behind on payments. 

 10% of those that attended public or private colleges are behind on 

payments. 

Premiums Set to Rise 

According to FierceHealthcare, patient premiums on the individual market 

are about to rise on average by 15% next year due to the repeal of the 

individual mandate according to the Congressional Budget Office. The 

uninsured population is projected to grow by 3 million next year. This will 

undoubtedly result in more patients left with higher copays and deductibles as 

employers look to shift the burden of the expense. 

VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE: 

Find helpful resources on our new website. We have a resource page with information that your revenue 

cycle management team members might find useful. You will find information on the TCPA and our 

press releases on our website as well. 

 

 

 

SURPRISE PAYMENT 

Preferred CMS Account 

Representative, Marta 

Mangesha, recently received a 

single credit card payment of 

$25,000 to settle an account 

for one of our medical 

providers by “asking for it”. If 

you don’t assume someone 

can’t pay or that a certain 

amount is too much, then you 

create the mindset of a good 

collector. Expect that people 

are generally good and want 

to pay their bill and find a 

solution to help them do the 

right thing. Job well done! 
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https://www.forbes.com/sites/zackfriedman/2018/05/24/money-retirement-student-loans/#17104a7e1059
https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/payer/cbo-aca-premiums-to-jump-15-uninsured-to-increase-by-3-million-2019?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTXpKaU5qVTFaVFl6TW1JeiIsInQiOiJBblFwOE1KQ3ZzT1BHUitDWFBBRVwvekNzdGtpXC9JVU40cDArVVJBbmRxRVMrTXR0RE5WRFBHbWRRVXROWnJVMmV4V1BwaVNPaEN1eGVIVmRPK2NOODNjckh1em9rY1g5U1ZmekJFRGw3Q0diTWcwZnY0eUlzSlBsdTZid1o2VWZyIn0%3D&mrkid=17795801
http://www.preferredgroupoftampa.com/


Have Issues With UnitedHealthcare? 

You are not the only one. New York Health + Hospitals, the largest public 

hospital in the country, is going to pursue arbitration with UnitedHealthcare 

to recover $11.5M in wrongful denials, mostly from emergency department 

claims according to this news story. 

PREFERRED CMS SUPPORTS COMPASSION 

INTERNATIONAL 

OK, this is not Fake News! It is not often you hear of a business adopting a 

child. But Preferred CMS is not just an ordinary collections agency. Preferred 

adopted Abenzer through Compassion International. Read more here.  

WE APPRECIATE THE WORK THAT YOU DO!  

We hope to exceed your expectations and not just be another vendor. We 

value your feedback. Let us know what you would like or don’t like. We are 

adding to our tool chest. We have the ability to take payments 24/7 and are 

adding convenience to the patient experience. Revenue cycle, including 

collections, is a part of that experience and contributes to patient satisfaction. 

 

Meet Abenzer 

Contact Us 

The Preferred Group of Tampa 

1000 N. Ashley Dr Ste. 600 

Tampa, Florida 33602 

813.251.0802 

support@preferredgroupoftampa.com 

 

Website 

www.preferredgroupoftampa.com 

https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/payer/nyc-health-hospitals-unitedhealthcare-claims-denials-arbitration-emergency
https://www.compassion.com/sponsor_a_child/default.htm?referer=578723&msclkid=4004a20ef29219ffcacaf906953c189e
https://insidearm.com/news/00043819-preferred-cms-finds-creative-way-its-empl/
https://insidearm.com/news/00043819-preferred-cms-finds-creative-way-its-empl/
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